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Abstract

& Key message Silvicultural adaptations throughout history resulted in an increasing mitigation efficiency towards storm

risk, quantifiable through an increasing conditional value at risk and decreasing average damage loss. Recently recom-

mended silvicultural systems for spruce stands in Central Europe, like the group selection system, showed the highest

mitigation efficiency towards storm, compared to past thinning from below or thinning from above systems.

& Context Storms may affect forests and their productivity. Silvicultural systems adapted throughout history to maintain eco-

nomic performance of forests under storm risk.

& Aims This paper aims to (i) determine the conditional value at risk (CVaR) as the expected value of the lower 5% quantile of the

simulated economic performance distribution of different silvicultural systems under storm risk, (ii) demonstrate the effect of

historical cost and price changes on their performance, and (iii) assess their performance considering revenues from multiple

ecosystem services.

& Methods We used an individual-tree growth model to simulate three silvicultural systems, namely thinning from below,

thinning from above and group selection. An additive land expectation value is introduced to reflect long-term timber and carbon

sequestration revenues. The performance of silvicultural systems under storm risk is assessed, using an empirical storm model

combined with Monte Carlo simulations.

& Results The group selection system showed the highest CVaR and therefore highest mitigation efficiency towards storm risk.

Moreover, it showed the least sensitivity towards historical cost and price changes. Inclusion of other ecosystem services (carbon

sequestration) showed minor sensitivity to storm risk.

& Conclusion Silvicultural adaptations throughout history resulted in increasing mitigation efficiency towards storm risk.

Integration of silvicultural adaptation is crucial in the further development of forest management, especially approaching risks

from climate change.

Keywords Silviculture . Storm risk . Price changes . Carbon sequestration . Riskmitigation

1 Introduction

Between 1950 and 2000, 35million m3 of woodwas damaged

in Europe by biotic and abiotic disturbances, with storms be-

ing responsible for 53% of the total damages (Schelhaas et al.

2003). Recent climate change scenarios suggest that extreme

events such as storms are expected to become even more

detrimental to forest profitability (Lindner et al. 2010).

Empirical research shows that one option to mitigate this risk

of storm damage is to adapt silvicultural systems, e.g., by

changing the tree species composition, thinning intensity, or

modifying the structure of the overstorey (Albrecht et al.

2012; Jactel et al. 2009). During the past centuries, silvicul-

tural systems went through major changes, shifting from
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thinning from below, clearcut systems (Hartig 1791) to con-

tinuous cover forestry systems (CCF) (ForstBW 2014), sub-

stantially modifying stand structure and its sensitivity to storm

damage.

Since the 1980s, the Faustmann model is used to determine

the effect of natural hazard risks on the economic performance

of forest stands (Reed 1984). Haight et al. (1995) discussed

the effect of storm risk on the land expectation value (LEV)

and showed that the LEVof a young stand is barely affected

by storm damages. Loisel (2011) and Loisel (2014) discussed

the effect of storm risk on the LEVand showed that storm risk

mitigation can be achieved through earlier thinnings and

shorter rotation periods. More recently, Rakotoarison and

Loisel (2017) challenged the silvicultural management guide-

lines for beech in Northern France under storm risk, also

reflecting price variations throughout the last 30 years.

As indicated by Rakotoarison and Loisel (2017) and shown

by Müller and Hanewinkel (2018), besides natural hazards,

silvicultural systems have always had to cope with significant

cost and price changes. Between 1960 and 2010, the timber

price for Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) dropped on average

by almost 50% (Müller and Hanewinkel 2018). This develop-

ment significantly affected the economic performance of for-

est enterprises and presumably influences silvicultural deci-

sions as part of the forest management process, since revenues

from timber are the major efficiency indicator for forest enter-

prises (Duncker et al. 2012).

Nevertheless, besides timber production, other ecosystem

services from forest management have recently gained impor-

tance, from an ecological and societal perspective (Duncker

et al. 2012). While for most ecosystem services no market

exists, carbon sequestration is traded today on the global fi-

nancial markets, due to its importance in the context of climate

change (Carbon Pulse 2018). Therefore, natural hazards such

as stormswill not only affect returns from timber sales but also

have an impact on carbon sequestration in the future (Lindroth

et al. 2009; Thürig et al. 2005).

Although the effects of forest management on stand stabil-

ity have been investigated, there is still a research gap on the

economic performance of forest management, taking into ac-

count wood production and ecosystem services under storm

risk. Furthermore, existing literature so far has not considered

the impact of changing management behavior on risk mitiga-

tion efficiency throughout history.

Hence, this paper aims to quantify the risk mitigation effi-

ciency of silvicultural adaptation under storm risk throughout

history, reflecting returns from timber production as well as

carbon sequestration. This leads to the following research

objectives:

(1) Quantify the economic risk mitigation efficiency of dif-

ferent silvicultural systems by determining their condi-

tional value at risk (CVaR) under storm risk.

(2) Analyze the effect of cost and price level changes on the

CVaR as they can be noted throughout history by testing

the silvicultural systems in different scenarios against

different cost and price levels.

(3) Include additional ecosystem services such as carbon

sequestration into the evaluation process to meet current

and future development towards revenue diversification

in forest management.

To meet these objectives, this article is structured as fol-

lows. Firstly, we will define our understanding of risk mitiga-

tion efficiency and the CVaR as a quantitative measure.

Secondly, we shall introduce the silvicultural systems

modelled, based on forest historical knowledge. We then con-

tinue by developing an additive LEV, based on the Faustmann

theory as economic measure of the evaluation. The storm

modeling approach is subsequently introduced as a basis for

the determination of the CVaR. Finally, the results of the eval-

uation process are presented and discussed in a broader

context.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Evaluating risk mitigation efficiency

We understand risk mitigation efficiency as the ability of a

silvicultural system to maintain economic performance under

given risks. In our case, we aimed to analyze the economic

performance of a given silvicultural system under storm risk.

Based on the land expectation value (LEV) (Faustmann 1849)

that we chose as standard economic measure for a forest

stand’s economic performance, we introduced the CVaR as a

performance indicator which quantifies the mitigation effi-

ciency of the different silvicultural systems under storm risk.

We applied the CVaR at a confidence level of 5%. In this case,

the CVaR expresses the mean value of the lower 5% quantile

of the LEV distribution and its maximization implies the max-

imization of the LEV in worst-case scenarios of storm dam-

age. An additional measure for risk mitigation efficiency is the

relative average loss, defined as the average loss which can be

expected under storm risk, relative to the economic perfor-

mance without storm risk.

At this point, we also want to introduce the signal-to-noise

ratio as an additional quantitative measure, which enables us

to quantify the relative effect that historical cost and price

changes have on the LEV of different silvicultural systems.

The signal-to-noise ratio is defined by the ratio between mean

value and standard deviation yielding an economic perfor-

mance metric that indicates the average economic perfor-

mance relative to the risk of cost and price changes observed.

The lower the signal-to-noise ratio, the more sensitive the

LEV reacts to cost and price changes.
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2.2 Silvicultural systems defined

The silvicultural systems defined for this paper represent im-

portant silvicultural trends in the last 200 years, which

changed silvicultural practice on larger forest areas in

Central Europe. For an overview of the different systems

and assumptions for tree growth modeling, see Table 1. For

comparison purposes, all systems were based on pure Norway

spruce stands, although we were aware that increasing propor-

tions of deciduous tree species or other conifers (e.g., silver

fir) within these stands have made a substantial change to the

silvicultural treatments of the last 200 years. The systems de-

scribed here were simulated using the single-tree growth sim-

ulator BWINPro 7 (Nagel et al. 2017) which was already

applied in storm risk-associated research (Albrecht et al.

2015). BWinPro is an individual-tree growth simulator which

is distance independent, meaning that “competition between

the individuals in the stand is modeled through a distance-

independent competition index” (Albrecht et al. 2015). For

simulating the silvicultural systems of the different stands,

we used the thinning as well as the harvesting module of the

program allowing for customized thinning activities as well as

different harvesting types and cadence (Albrecht et al. 2015).

As BWinPro is adapted to stands with a homogenous even-

aged structure (Albrecht et al. 2015), we could not entirely

base our analysis on BWinPro. To simulate an uneven-aged

forest stand representing the group selection system, we used

BWinPro to simulate the tree growth on group level and af-

terwards extended to stand level. Therefore, we combined the

growth data as well as harvesting related data of groups of

different ages so that they represent the age distribution of

an uneven-aged stand treated according to the management

principles of a group selection system (for a detailed descrip-

tion of all analysis steps of this paper and the simulation data

behind, please refer to the public repository by Müller et al.

(2019)). To calculate the return from timber sales in different

time periods, the respective grading rules were applied to

the raw data from BWinPro 7, using the grading algo-

rithms of the software BDAT (Kublin and Bösch 2007).

As shown in the following figures, the amount of standing

stock as well as the timber volumes harvested significant-

ly differ between the three systems (cf. Figs. 1, 2, and 3).

This also results in different height developments with

significant differences between the thinning from below

and the group selection system respectively the thinning

from above and the group selection system due to the

uneven-aged structure described with the group selection

system (cf. Fig. 4). The figure clearly shows that for this

system, the height of the tree with average basal area in

the stand hg is higher at the beginning of the cutting cycle

due to the age structure of the whole stand displaying

larger groups of old trees.

Table 1 Overview of silvicultural systems selected. Following Hartig (1791), Endres (1895), Abetz (1975), and ForstBW (2014)

1 Thinning from below 2 Thinning from above 3 Group selection

Description • Thinning from below/clearcut stand

• Even-aged

• Represents time period of

1850–1910

• Conservative thinning from

above/stepwise clearcut stand

• Even-aged

• Represents time period of 1950–1980

• Group selection system with the aim of

continuous cover forestry

• Uneven-aged

• Represents time period of 1980–today

Stand

establishment

• Manual planting with high stem

density resulting in 3400 trees/ha at

age 25

• Manual planting with reduced stem

density resulting in 2700 trees/ha at

age 25

• Natural regeneration

• Assumed is a natural regeneration layer under

shelter with tree age of 5 years at time of group

cutting

Thinnings • Thinning from below with closed

canopy (Hartig 1791)

• Late and conservative thinnings

starting with age 40, next with 60

• Thinnings from above starting at age

30 as described in Abetz (1975)

• Selection of 350–400 future crop trees

• Every 5–10 years

• Last thinning at age 65 as thinning

from below

• Extensive thinnings from above starting at tree

age 30

• Selection of max. 200 future crop trees (ForstBW

2014)

• Every 5 years (ForstBW 2014) until age 70

• Care of growing stock at age 80

Final harvesting • At age 80, as clearcut in one step • Starting at age 80 as four step clearcut

every 5 years

• Group selection system (Femel) as described in

ForstBW (2014) for Norway spruce mixed

stands

• Group age at harvest: 95 years (crop trees reach

target DBH of 65 cm)

• Average size of groups cut: 0.1 ha

Cutting cycle • 90 years (Endres 1895) • 100 years (in orientation to Abetz

1975)

• 90 years

Tree species • Norway spruce • Norway spruce • Norway spruce

Site index • Medium (h100 = 31) • Medium (h100 = 31) • Medium (h100 = 31)
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2.3 Evaluating economic performance

In this paper, economic performance is not only limited to

revenues from timber but also carbon sequestration.

Therefore, an additive LEV function ( ^LEV total ) simultaneous-

ly considering the LEVs of timber production and carbon

storage was defined. On a high level of aggregation, the

LEVof this paper therefore was defined as:

dLEV̂total ¼ dLEV timber þ dLEVcarbon ð1Þ

dLEV timber equals the value generated from timber production

and sales (cf. Section 2.3.1) and dLEVcarbon equals the value

generated by carbon sequestration (cf. Section 2.3.2).

Furthermore in Section 2.3.3, the impact of storm risk on the

additive LEV is included as negative effect on the dLEV total.

To determine the economic performance of the silvi-

cultural systems defined in the context of historical price

and cost level changes, we adopted the price and cost

relations published in Müller and Hanewinkel (2018).

From Müller and Hanewinkel (2018), we derived three

different cost and price levels which are used to test the

three different silvicultural systems introduced in

Section 2.2. To ensure comparability, all nominal price

and cost levels identified for the different time periods

were adjusted for inflation with the purchasing power

equivalents published by German Central Bank (2017).

The choice of the discount factor is a determinant of the

economic performance of forest management and

therefore has to be discussed. In this article, we

followed the ideas of Newell and Pizer (2003) and

Weitzman (2001), basing our analyses on declining dis-

count rates to reflect the significant uncertainties of en-

vironmental economy in general to determine the right

discount factor for forest valuation (for further details,

see public Müller et al. (2019), file R1). In this context, vari-

ous authors (Brazee 2018; Davies and Kerr 2015) used the

declining discount rates recommended for environmental in-

vestments by the British government (Treasury 2003). We are

aware that the basis of this rate might be slightly lower for

Fig. 1 Timber volume harvested

and standing stock per hectare

throughout one rotation period for

the thinning from below system

Fig. 2 Timber volume harvested

and standing stock per hectare

throughout one rotation period for

the thinning from above system
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Germany than for Great Britain (Oxera Consulting LLP

2002). However, we decided not to adopt the discount rates

postulated by Treasury (2003) and refer to the declining dis-

count rates recommended in discrete form (cf. Table 2) as we

were also talking about discrete time steps in our silvicultural

models.

2.3.1 Performance of timber production

The Faustmann model can be seen as the standard approach

for evaluating the economic performance of timber production

at stand level and is widely used in forest economic research

(Newman 2002). The initial idea of Faustmann (1849) was

that the value of bare forest land, i.e., the economic perfor-

mance of growing timber on this land can be determined by

reflecting all timber production-induced cash flows starting

with stand planting costs D and ending with revenues from

the final harvest E after a defined rotation period T:

LEV ¼
ET þ ∑

j
i¼1Riw

T−ti−DwT

wT−1
−A ð2Þ

In this formula, revenues from j thinning activities Ri at times

ti are considered. T denotes the rotation age and A is the capital

value of wood production-related annual administration costs.

Furthermore, the equation w = 1 + v holds, where v is the an-

nual discount rate.

Fig. 3 Timber volume harvested and standing stock per hectare throughout one cutting cycle for the group selection system
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Fig. 4 Average height

development at stand level for the

three different silvicultural
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Disaggregating Formula (2) into the main timber

production-related parameters results in:

LEV timber ¼

−DwT þ ∑
j
i¼1 ∑k

l¼1 Qi;lPi;l−
Qi;l

F i;l

Li−
Qi;l

H i;l

bL̂i
� �� �

w T−tið Þ

wT−1
−A

ð3Þ

The formula consists of the following parameters:

& j harvests with harvested volumes Qi, l by timber assort-

ments l at harvest i at harvest age ti where i = 1, ⋯, j, l =

1,⋯, k and ti = t1,⋯, tj − 1, T (the final harvesting is defined

as the end of the stand rotation period, i.e., at harvest age T)

& timber prices Pi, l by timber assortments l at harvest i

& technical productivity for felling and processing Fi, l as well

as haulageHi, l in cbm/h (cubic meters per hour) at harvest i

under given technical conditions by timber assortments l

& labor and machine costs for felling and processing Li and

haulage bLi in currency/h at harvest i

In our calculations, harvest volumes and times may change

significantly depending on the silvicultural system applied.

Timber prices as well as labor and machine cost are defined

through the three different cost, price, and productivity levels

taken into account for the three different epochs analyzed in

Müller and Hanewinkel (2018). Moreover, technical produc-

tivity is also driven by the silvicultural system, i.e., the natural

parameters of the forest stand. In essence, to evaluate the eco-

nomic performance of the different silvicultural systems re-

garding different cost and price levels, we calculated nine

scenarios building the intersection of the three different silvi-

cultural systems and the three different cost and price levels

(cf. Fig. 5). Within each scenario, we assume stable price,

wage, and productivity levels for calculating the LEV. This

means that price as well as wage levels were assumed as stable

per scenario and labor productivity only changed depending

on the volumes and dimensions1 harvested but not due to

technical innovations or process improvements.

Finally, to reflect the concept of declining discount rates,

the standard Faustmann formula was adapted using the gen-

eralization as formally introduced by Chang (1998), where the

LEV can be disaggregated to an infinite number of net present

values (NPVs) of infinite rotation periods. Given that the LEV

of the simulated stand can be written as the sum of m NPVs

and a final LEV for rotation mT being m the number of rota-

tions and T the rotation time. As we assumed declining dis-

count rates wt depending on time t for the first 300 years of the

simulation and a constant discount ratew of 1% after 300 years

(cf. Table 2), this led to the following equations:

dLEV timber ¼ ∑m≥1NPVm þ LEV timber ð4Þ

NPVm and LEVtimber are described by the following formulas:

NPVm ¼ f
−DwT

t þ ∑
j
i¼1 ∑k

l¼1 Qi;lPl−
Qi

F i

L−
Qi

H i

L̂

� �� �
wt

T−tið Þ

wT
t

−A f ormT ≤300þ T

0 f ormT > 300þ T

ð5Þ

LEV timber ¼ f
−DwT þ ∑

j
i¼1 ∑k

l¼1 Qi;lPl−
Qi

F i

L−
Qi

H i

L̂

� �� �
w T−tið Þ

wT−1
−A f ormT > 300þ T

0 f ormT ≤300þ T

ð6Þ

These formulas are applied to the nine different scenarios

introduced in this section with changing parameters such as

rotation period, harvesting time, volume and assortment mix,

as well as harvesting cost and timber price levels.

2.3.2 Performance of carbon sequestration

Carbon sequestration within a forest stand throughout a period

of time could be calculated as (Yousefpour and Hanewinkel

2009):

Ctotal ¼ ∑T
t¼1 Cabove

t −Cabove
t−1 −Charvest

t −C
mortality
t þ Cbelow

t −Cbelow
t−1

� �
ð7Þ

Where Cabove
t and Cabove

t−1 are the carbon stored above at times t

and t − 1, Cbelow
t and Cbelow

t−1 are the carbon stored below

ground at times t and t − 1, Charvest
t is carbon mobilized by

harvesting operations and timber usage, andC
mortality
t is carbon

released through natural mortality at time t. Although a large

part of the carbon stock is located below ground (Dieter and

Elsasser 2002), we neglected the dynamics of soil organic

carbon in managed forests, as their relation to management

activities has not yet been analyzed on a level where conclu-

sions about the long-term effects of different harvest regimes

can be drawn (Lundmark et al. 2016; Wäldchen et al. 2013).

To conclude, with this approach, we decided to limit our

focus on the net carbon uptake and release induced by timber

growth, mortality, and harvest assuming that all timber har-

vested is directly released after the harvest. With this

1
For simplification reasons, labor productivity is not depending on timber

assortments harvested as most of the volumes harvested are long/short timber.

Table 2 Declining

discount rates applied in

this article (Treasury,

2003). Depending on the

period of years simulat-

ed, the discount rate is

adjusted by 0.5% until a

minimum of 1% is

reached after 300 years

Period of years Discount rate (%)

0–30 3.5

31–75 3.0

76–125 2.5

125–200 2.0

201–300 1.5

301+ 1.0
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assumption, we followed the concept of the Kyoto protocol

where carbon stock changes in harvested wood products are

not accounted for (Tonosaki 2009). The reason for that sim-

plification is that carbon sequestration in harvested wood

products very much depends on their usage and recycling

(Skog 2008). As we were comparing wood utilization over

the last 150 years, it was not possible to clearly determine in

which time period which amount of wood was used in a form

which led to long-term carbon sequestration. In other words,

making reasonable assumptions about carbon sequestration of

historical wood products was impractical at this point.

The amount of carbon sequestered in the standing stock

(excl. roots) was derived directly from the BWINPro simula-

tions, as the rate of carbon uptake is proportional to its volume,

i.e., dry biomass growth and related harvesting operations

(Creedy and Wurzbacher 2001; Yousefpour and Hanewinkel

2009). The value of sequestering Ctotal tons of carbon/ha could

be finally calculated based on the deflated average CO2

European Emission Allowances Price 2009–2018 Pc of 9.27

EUR/t CO2 (Insider Inc. and finanzen.net GmbH 2018). The

LEV for carbon sequestration, LEVcarbon, within the simulated

stand was finally calculated based on the biomass balance, i.e.,

the net carbon uptake per period (Gutrich and Howarth 2007)

(for further details, see Müller et al. (2019), R1).

2.3.3 Performance under storm risk

For modeling the effect of a storm on the net profits from

wood harvesting, we assumed that the net profit from harvest-

ing a stand was 50% below the net profits without storm, due

to the effect of quality losses and the oversupply on the timber

market (Dieter 2001). Furthermore, it was assumed that if only

parts of the stand were damaged, the respective area was then

substituted with newly planted trees which restarted like the

starting stand at age 0, growing until the rotation time T of the

initial stand.

To model the probability of occurrence and the intensity as

well as the impact of a storm, we decided to choose the model

“Lothar” of Schmidt et al. (2010), which is fitting the regional

setting of southwest Germany and is widely used in science

and practice for determining the storm risk of forest stands.

Schmidt et al. (2010) applied a statistical modeling approach,

based on a large empirical dataset of the damage caused by the

storm Lothar. The model developed by the authors computed

the damage probability for a tree on a forest stand, based on

the tree stability, the stand exposure, and a smoothing function

taking the stand location as input. In this model, tree stability

was measured through tree height and diameter at breast

height (DBH) and is species-specific; the stand exposure be-

ing computed based on the Topex-to-distance index and the

smoothing function acted as a proxy for the wind speed in this

storm event:

g πið Þ ¼ β1i þ β2ilog DBHð Þ þ β3ilog hð Þ þ β4iToptodist1

þβ5iToptodist2þ β6iToptodist3þ β7iToptodist4þ f N ;Eð Þ

ð8Þ

Where g(πi) is the logit link function of the damage probabil-

ity for species i, βij are species-specificmodel parameters, Top

_ to _ dist1 to Top _ to _ dist4 are the Topex-to-index metric

(sum of angles of terrain slopes in four wind directions), and

f(N, E) is the smoothing function based on the easting and

northing of the stand’s coordinates.

We tested here storm recurrence periods of 50 (Albrecht

et al. 2019), 100, and 150 years to evaluate the sensitivity of

the LEV towards the frequency of damage (implying a yearly

occurrence probability of 0.02, 0.01, and 0.0067). To compute

the impacts of storm risk on the LEV of forest stands, we

performed a Monte Carlo simulation along the rotation age

of each silvicultural system, using 1000 repetitions and using

the height of the tree with average basal area in the stand (hg).

In the scenarios where a storm occurred (randomly generated

number below the yearly storm probability), we sampled the

Thinning from below

Thinning from above

Group selection

Silvicul-

tural

systems

Cost and price levels

1850-1900 1950-1980 1980-today

Thinning from

below [1850-1900]

Thinning from

above [1850-1900]

Group selection

[1850-1900]

Thinning from

below [1950-1980]

Thinning from

above [1950-1980]

Group selection

[1950-1980]

Thinning from

below [1980-today]

Thinning from

above [1980-today]

Group selection

[1980-today]

Fig. 5 The figure shows the description of the different scenarios tested in our analysis, as a combination of three silvicultural systems (thinning from

below, thinning from above, and group selection) and three cost/price levels, representing different epochs in history
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damage probability of the average tree in the stand based on

the confidence interval of the storm model’s predictions, and

assumed that a proportion of the stand compatible with this

probability was damaged. The damaged volume was then

added to the harvesting pool and the standing stock of subse-

quent periods was corrected. Moreover, we assumed a new

stand was established in the damaged area in the same period

of the storm occurrence and we omitted the Topex-to-distance

index effect, setting their sum to 0, in order to disentangle the

impacts of the different silvicultural systems on stand structure

and stability.

To evaluate the impacts of storm events on the manage-

ment output, we used the data from the Monte Carlo simula-

tions to compute the conditional value at risk (CVaR) of the

LEV distribution generated, at a 5% confidence level (Eq. 9).

CVaRα
dLEV totalÞ ¼ E dLEV totaljdLEV total ≤VaRα�

h�
ð9Þ

Where CVaRα is the conditional value at risk at the α-

confidence level, dLEV total is the uncertain additive land expec-

tation value, E is the expected value operator, and VaRα is the

value at risk at the α-confidence level.

2.4 Data availability

The datasets generated and analyzed during the current study

are available in the Zenodo repository (Müller et al. 2019) at

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.2636500.

3 Results

3.1 The effect of storm risk

The economic performance of the different silvicultural sys-

tems was closely related to the wood utilization rates and

timing of harvestings. The total volume harvested amounted

to 945, 1051, and 912 m3/ha for thinning from below, conser-

vative thinning from above, and the group selection system,

respectively. The thinning from below and thinning from

above systems were characterized by a huge accumulation

of cash, which was liquidated only at the end of the rotation

periods, whereas the group selection system generated contin-

uous positive cash flows throughout the whole cutting cycle

(see Müller et al. (2019), R2, Fig. PR1-PR3). The amount of

invested cash varied significantly, with the group selection

system standing out due to an initial negative cash flow

representing the opportunity costs of the standing stock which

were considered for LEV calculations (see Müller et al.

(2019), R2, Fig. PR3). The value of the standing stock was

evaluated at the beginning of the cutting cycle.

The probability of storm damage differed substantially

among the different silvicultural systems (cf. Fig. 6). We per-

ceived that the probability of storm damage was closely asso-

ciated to the development stage of the stand, i.e., its age and

standing stock. Until the age of 50, the group selection system

displayed the highest damage probability, since the standing

stock in this system remained above 100 m3/ha throughout the

cutting cycle (cf. Fig. 6), thus with higher exposure compared

to the other systems. After this point in time (and 60 years for

thinning from above), the damage probability of the thinning

from below and thinning from above systems rapidly in-

creased, accompanying the standing stock of the stand.

Thinning from below showed a peak at the end of the rotation

length, since the standing stock was considerably higher for

this silvicultural system (cf. Fig. 1). Moreover, the unfavor-

able h/DBH (height/DBH) ratio under this system, ranging

from 0.87 to 1.09, negatively affected tree stability.

Considering the full cutting cycle, the group selection system

showed the lowest damage probability, followed by conserva-

tive thinning from above and thinning from below (area under

curve = 11.6, 13.3, and 15.8) (cf. Fig. 6).

The impact of storm risk on the dLEV total of the different

silvicultural systems under different cost and price levels is

displayed in Fig. 7. The inclusion of storm risk in the LEV

calculation led to a skewed LEV distribution, resulting from

the losses of storm events (cf. Fig. 7). Focusing our analysis

here on the scenarios at cost and price level of 1980–today, we

perceived that, as expected, the mean dLEV total under storm

risk was lower than the dLEV total without storm risk in all

systems (cf. Table 3). Furthermore, similar profitability pat-

terns to the ones obtained without storm damage could be

detected, where the group selection system had the highest

expected dLEV total (cf. Table 3). The group selection system

showed the highest CVaR across all silvicultural systems,

whereas the thinning from below system displayed the highest

average loss relative to the dLEV total due to storm damage,

evidenced by the lowest CVaR (cf. Fig. 8). We highlight here

that we observed a larger probability of low impact damage

under the group selection system, since it maintained a higher

standing stock at initial ages of the stand, compared to other

silvicultural systems (cf. Table 3). In our analysis, the storm

events did not fully damage the stands, i.e., a proportion of

trees remained standing depending on stand structure and

management. In this context, due to the large stock accumu-

lation in the thinning from above system, storms occurring

later in the rotation period caused a substantial profitability

loss. Storm events occurring at early stand ages, however,

did not significantly affect forest profitability for thinning

from below and thinning from above systems.

The recurrence period of the storm had a decisive impact

on both the profitability and risk of different silvicultural sys-

tems (cf. Fig. 8). The CVaR was substantially reduced when
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storm recurrence period decreased from 150 to 50 years, es-

pecially for the thinning from below silvicultural system. For

example, a decrease in recurrence period from 150 to 50 years

under cost and price levels of 1850–1900 caused a CVaR loss

of 40%, 19%, and 14% for the thinning from below, thinning

from above, and group selection systems, respectively. The

group selection system also showed the highest robustness

towards storm damage for the remaining time periods, follow-

ed by the thinning from above system.

The dLEV total computation (including storm damage) in our

analysis had the caveat of assuming that in each simulation,

the stormwould occur at the same age across all rotations for a

single Monte Carlo simulation. We highlight, however, that

the aggregated effect of storm events across all scenarios ap-

plied in our approach includes storm events occurring at dif-

ferent stand ages, thus mimicking a stochastic storm recur-

rence period. Nevertheless, to demonstrate the implications

of storms occurring at different stand ages for a single scenar-

io, we computed the impacts of storm damage on the NPVof

the different forest stands (see Müller et al. (2019), R2, Fig.

PR4). The NPVof the first rotation had a large contribution (>

80%) to the dLEV total and the same patterns obtained in the

dLEV total computations were maintained in the NPVanalysis.

3.2 The effect of cost and price changes

The absolute level of the LEV without storm risk was driving

the LEVunder storm risk as shown in Table 3. Therefore, it is

necessary to reflect the effect of cost and price changes as an

influencing factor of the LEV. Table 4 shows the dLEV timber

which was calculated under different cost and price levels as

they could be identified throughout history. We neglected the

dLEVcarbon in this section because cost and price changes for

carbon sequestration could not be recorded, as we assumed a

stable price for carbon sequestration throughout history in this

article (cf. Section 2.3.2). It is shown in Table 4 that the

dLEV timber of the silvicultural systems significantly changed

under different cost and price levels applied. From this obser-

vation, two conclusions could be drawn.

Firstly, the analysis gave an idea of the sensitivity of the

different silvicultural systems towards the risk of harvesting

cost and timber price changes. The signal-to-noise ratio of the

different systems indicated that the thinning from below sys-

tem reacted most sensitively to changes in costs and prices as

they occurred throughout the last two centuries. One reason

therefore was the high stand establishment costs mentioned.

Moreover, the harvesting efficiency to harvest small diameter

timber was comparably low (cf. Müller et al. (2019), R2, Fig.

PR5). The highest signal-to-noise ratio could be achievedwith

the group selection system. The signal-to-noise ratio of the

thinning from above system lay between those of the other

systems, although this system significantly suffered from la-

bor cost increases between the time period of 1950–1980 and

1980–today.

Secondly, Table 4 highlights that the silvicultural innova-

tions as described in this paper significantly increased the

profitability of wood utilization throughout history under

storm risk. The dLEV timber was negative under the cost and

price level of 1980–today for the thinning from above system

and even more for the thinning from below system. The rea-

sons therefore were high labor costs for planting and harvest-

ing as well as lower timber prices compared to the other time

periods (Müller and Hanewinkel 2018). As the interest effects

Fig. 6 Storm damage probability

along the rotation age for each

silvicultural system considered in

this study. The shaded area

indicates the 95% confidence

interval of damage probabilities
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on the planting costs in the first rotation neutralized each other,

the dLEV timber was reduced by the planting cost factor. If plant-

ing costs were neglected, the dLEV timber for the conservative

thinning from above system would significantly improve (see

Müller et al. (2019), R3–8). Finally, it could be observed that

thinning from below showed the best outcomes under the

price level of 1850–1910, being subsequently outperformed

by conservative thinning from above in the remaining time

periods. This was mainly driven by the fact that harvesting

costs for small tree dimensions increased disproportionately

between the late nineteenth century and the time period of

1950–1980.

Fig. 7 Land expectation value (dLEV total ) under storm risk for each silvicultural system, recurrence period, and cost and price level tested in this study

Table 3 dLEV total under storm risk

for each silvicultural system at

comparable cost and price level of

1980–today and a 50-year recur-

rence period

No risk Under storm risk

LEVtotal [EUR 2016] Mean [EUR 2016] Relative average

loss (%)

CVaR [EUR 2016]

Thinning from below − 1239 − 2312 87 − 4105

Thinning from above 969 296 69 − 836

Group selection 4678 3867 17 2420
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3.3 The impact of carbon sequestration

The total carbon uptake per rotation period differed signifi-

cantly depending on the silvicultural system. The thinning

from below system performed best with 163 tons, followed

by the thinning from above system with 134 tons of carbon

(cf. Müller et al. (2019), R2, Fig. PR6). The group selection

system had the lowest carbon uptake per cutting cycle with 69

tons of carbon. However, as shown in Fig. 3, the effect of the

continuous standing stock also has to be taken into account

when evaluating the economic performance.

From this perspective, we saw that profits from carbon

sequestration and release had a measurable effect on the eco-

nomic performance, as they occurred as cash flows throughout

the entire rotation with large negative cash flows generated at

the end of the rotation periods (cf. Figs. 9, 10, and 11). The

high carbon uptake, i.e., positive cash flow at the beginning of

the cutting cycle in the group selection system (cf. Fig. 11)

represents the value of the continuous standing stock, which

only can be accounted for once. Due to discounting, the cash

flows of the distant future did not affect the dLEV carbon as much

as near future cash flows. This is the reason why the positive

cash flow from the standing stock in the group selection sys-

tem highly increased the NPV of its first rotation, leading to

the best overall dLEV carbon compared to the other systems (cf.

Table 5). There were no carbon price effects on the different

silvicultural systems, as we assumed the same price per ton of

carbon for every time period (cf. Section 2.3.2).

The revenues generated by carbon sequestration were bare-

ly affected by storm damage and therefore had a small effect

on the total profitability of a forest stand under storm risk. The

analysis showed that only minor losses in the carbon revenues

of around 1% could be recorded. We will discuss this phe-

nomenon in Section 4.3.

4 Discussion

4.1 Risk mitigation efficiency

As shown in Section 3, the choice of the silvicultural system

significantly affects the CVaR and damage probability, as well

as relative average loss of a forest stand under storm risk.

Stand and single-tree stability can be seen as major influenc-

ing factors for the economic performance of a forest stand

under storm risk. Especially the choice of the thinning strategy

and the resulting competition between the trees influence the

single-tree stability directly (Albrecht et al. 2012). Besides tree

height (cf. Fig. 4), the h/DBH ratio particularly drives the

storm damage probability in spruce stands, although it is crit-

ically discussed as general tree stability measure (Albrecht

2009). Hein et al. (2007) show that the h/DBH ratio can be

Fig. 8 Conditional value at risk

for each silvicultural system, time

period, and recurrence period

tested in this study

Table 4 dLEV timber of the nine different scenarios defined by the different silvicultural systems at different price and cost levels

Cost and price level

dLEV timber [EUR 2016] 1850–1900 1950–1980 1980–today Signal-to-noise ratio

Thinning from below 3797 2941 − 2595 0.4

Thinning from above 6038 6954 − 143 1.1

Group selection 9996 10,584 3057 1.9
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improved by early thinnings from above and with a low future

crop tree number resulting in a low stocking density. The stand

growth simulation of this research reaffirms this effect. The

group selection system has the best, i.e., the lowest, h/DBH

ratio of the average basal stand area tree at age 85 with 0.74,

followed by the thinning from above system with 0.80, due to

a higher future crop tree number and by the thinning from

below system with 1.00. Therefore, the trees in the thinning

from below system are most unstable in case of a storm (cf.

Section 3.1).

The CVaR, as well as the relative average loss, were also

related to the standing stock of the stands. Higher standing

stocks increase the risk of catastrophic losses, since there is

a high amount of capital exposed. Amacher et al. (2010) report

similar patterns studying the impacts of storm risk on harvest-

ing patterns using the Faustmann framework. Albrecht et al.

(2012) and also Pukkala et al. (2016) see a high standing stock

as a factor that increases the collective stability. They ac-

knowledge however that stock accumulations lead to poten-

tially higher damages, especially when existing homogenous

structures are disturbed by thinning activities.

It is worth noting that the storm model applied to our silvi-

cultural scenarios is highly sensitive towards the vertical

structure of the stands. Although we are not modeling a per-

fectly uneven-aged forest, we already could show that the

increasing size diversity of the group selection system leads

to an irregular vertical structure and a clustered stand de-

creases storm damage probability (cf. Fig. 6). Dobbertin

(2002) and Pukkala et al. (2016) both confirm these effects

in their research. Moreover, Hanewinkel et al. (2014) show

that uneven-aged stands with a structure close to a J-shaped

diameter-distribution are less prone to storm damage than

even-aged stands. Norway spruce is still one of the most im-

portant tree species for southern Germany and is highly vul-

nerable to storms in this region (Hanewinkel et al. 2013).

Thus, strategies to increase the stability of Norway spruce

stands are needed. We highlight here that storm damage can

also be mitigated through other management actions, such as

promoting mixed forest stands with more stable trees. With a

different tree species or even mixed species stands, we expect

to generate less significant results regarding storm risk model-

ing. By shifting towards higher stability tree species, such as

beech or oak (Quercus robur L.), the effect of storm damages

is expected to be smaller, with albeit lower overall profitability

(Dieter 2001). Finally, shifting from a single to a mixed spe-

cies stand might be able to achieve both an increase in stand
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Fig. 9 Net carbon balance of the

thinning from below system

throughout one rotation period in
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Fig. 10 Net carbon balance of the

thinning from above system

throughout one rotation period in

tons of carbon per hectare.

Negative values show carbon

release through timber harvesting
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stability and maintenance or even improvement of economic

performance, depending on the site conditions (Griess and

Knoke 2013). It would be worth further research to elaborate

on both aspects discussed: an uneven-aged and a mixed spe-

cies stand structure under the presence of storm risk from an

economic perspective.

In addition, we would highlight that our damage model does

not consider changes in the damage probability due to increased

wind speed on stand edges after final harvestings (Jactel et al.

2009). The creation of edges due to, e.g., group cuttings may

increase storm risk on stands. For example, Albrecht et al.

(2012) modeled storm damage in Southwestern Germany using

an extensive dataset and reported that after thinning, there is a

limited period where the damage risk increases. We stress that

for group selection, this effect is present at the stand scale,

whereas for thinning from below and thinning from above, it

occurs at landscape scale. Therefore, a further investigation of

the impacts of these silvicultural systems at the landscape scale

is warranted.

Finally, with respect to the quantitative measures intro-

duced, we showed that the level of the absolute CVaR is also

driven by the LEV without storm risk of the different silvicul-

tural systems simulated. Therefore, the CVaR gives not only a

sense about the stability of a stand but also its total economic

performance under risk. Compared to that, the relative average

loss from storm events is independent from the absolute LEV

excluding storm risk. For the silvicultural systems defined in

this paper, both measures indicate that the group selection

system outperforms the thinning from below and thinning

from above system in economic terms as well as regarding

stand stability.

4.2 Cost and price changes

When looking at the sensitivity of the LEV towards the dif-

ferent cost and price levels observed throughout history, we

see that the group selection system irrespective of its absolute

LEV level shows the lowest sensitivity towards cost and price

changes throughout history, whereas the thinning from below

system shows the highest sensitivity, with the lowest signal-

to-noise ratio. We can conclude that the following character-

istics of the simulated group selection system decrease sensi-

tivity towards cost and price changes:

& High harvest efficiency, driven by a high volume per tree

ratio. The labor costs increase in such a system, but so

does the harvesting efficiency and the latter outweighs

the labor cost effect.

& Focus on the production of valuable assortments (e.g.,

crop tree orientation). Silvicultural systems targeting the

production of valuable trees maintains the economic
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Fig. 11 Net carbon balance of the group selection system throughout one cutting cycle in tons of carbon per hectare. Negative values show carbon

release through timber harvesting

Table 5 dLEVcarbon at the average carbon price level of 2009–2018

Thinning from

below

[EUR (2016)]

Thinning from

above

[EUR (2016)]

Group

selection

[EUR (2016)]

NPV rotation 1 1249 1044 1570

NPV rotation 2 90 59 44

NPV rotation 3 13 8 5

NPV rotation 4 3 0 1

LEVcarbon, 1% 1 2 1

dLEV carbon 1356 1113 1621
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performance of a forest stand, since the timber market thus

far in history always values quality and dimension with

higher timber prices, compared to mass assortments.

& Reduction in forest investments and enhancement of the

use of natural regeneration. Labor cost changes for plant-

ing are directly affecting the LEV without discounting

effects and therefore can seriously endanger the economic

performance of a forest stand right at the beginning of the

rotation period.

Finally, we point out in this paper that the general economic

performance of different silvicultural systems not taking storm

risk into account was intentionally not discussed in detail. The

economic performance excluding storm risk of silvicultural

systems is driven by a diverse set of factors, ranging from tree

species composition, via site quality, to rotation period and

level of industrialization (Knoke 2012; Pukkala et al. 2012).

Therefore, it would be inappropriate to generalize that CCF

systems, such as the group selection system, always outper-

form rotation forest systems such as the thinning from below

and the thinning from above system. As the purpose of this

paper is not to compare the performance of the best possible

rotation forest management approach with the best possible

CCF approach of the present, we will not further discuss this

topic here and refer to the ongoing scientific discussion about

this issue (Knoke 2012). The systems defined in this paper,

however, can be seen as valid and representative for the his-

torical development of silvicultural systems in Central

Europe. For the group selection system, we are aware that a

forest stand treated in the form of a group selection might not

represent a perfectly uneven-aged forest but rather a designed

continuous cover forest. Depending on the definition of

uneven-aged forestry, the group selection system might be

seen more as a clustered form of an even-aged forest on stand

level (Kuuluvainen et al. 2012). However, as we limit our

analyses on Norway spruce stands (cf. Section 2.2), we chose

to simulate a group selection system as a typical system for

this species, whereas uneven-aged Norway spruce stands are

an exception and normally a rather small portion in a mixed

forest stand of, e.g., silver fir (Abies albaMill.) and European

beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) (ForstBW 2014).

4.3 Carbon sequestration

As outlined in Section 3.3, revenues from carbon sequestra-

tion can be an important part of the revenues generated by a

forest stand. The LEVcarbon is similar for the different systems

(cf. Table 5). Due to the positive effect of the standing stock

accounted for in the first rotation, the group selection system

outperforms the thinning from below and thinning from above

systems, although its total carbon uptake is the lowest (cf.

Müller et al. (2019), R2, Fig. PR6). When only looking at

the periodical physical carbon uptake per rotation, the biomass

accumulation strategy in the thinning from below system is

performing best in an environment without storm risk.

Although storms may have a significant effect on the phys-

ical carbon balance of forests (Lindroth et al. 2009; Thürig

et al. 2005), we assume that carbon release from storms is

not accounted in the LEV as negative cash flow.

Furthermore, as we assumed that damaged stand areas are

immediately replaced, losses in carbon sequestration perfor-

mance are also minor. Finally, the given carbon price is lead-

ing to comparably minor cash flows compared to timber

harvesting-induced cash flows. Therefore, the overall effect

of carbon sequestration on the LEV total under storm risk is

minor (cf. Section 3.3). However, under the assumption that

a landowner must pay for carbon emission emitted due to

natural hazards, this effect would significantly increase with

direct consequences on forest management decisions

(Stainback and Alavalapati 2002).

It can be concluded that silvicultural systems, which only

aim at in situ physical carbon sequestration, should focus on

total volume growth and minor thinning activities, more than

on future crop trees and generating optimal products for tim-

ber industries. However, when including storm risk, losses in

physical carbon may counteract the positive effect of carbon

accumulation systems (Lindroth et al. 2009; Thürig et al. 2005).

As we focused our analysis on the economic performance,

meaning the LEV carbon, we are not able to draw a conclusion

about the extent of this effect. Furthermore, as we did not con-

sider the technosphere, meaning the carbon sequestration effect

of harvested timber products, we cannot analyze the positive

effect of silvicultural systems focusing on producing long-term

sequestering timber products (Sedjo and Sohngen 2012; Skog

2008). Moreover, when considering the impact of clearcuts on

the soil carbon stock, which was also not included in this re-

search, classical rotation forest management systems might lag

behind a CCF approach (Jandl et al. 2007).

5 Conclusion

In this article, we showed that the adaptation of the silvicul-

tural systems throughout history has led to an increase of their

mitigation efficiency towards storm risk. The lowest relative

average loss and highest CVaR are achieved within the group

selection system, followed by conservative thinning from

above and thinning from below systems. We could also point

out that the effect of storm risk on the economic profits gen-

erated from carbon sequestration is minor, mainly driven by

the fact that carbon release from natural hazards is not leading

to negative cash flows in the LEV carbon.

Furthermore, we demonstrated that cost and price changes

are significantly affecting the economic performance of a for-

est stand with varying effects on different silvicultural sys-

tems. The thinning from below system turns out to be highly
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sensitive towards cost and price changes, whereas the

group selection system displays the lowest sensitivity.

Although the model and scenarios defined in this paper

are restricted and can be further extended as discussed, we

could identify important characteristics of silvicultural

systems that contribute to decreasing the sensitivity to

cost and price changes of a forest stand, such as crop tree

orientation and natural regeneration.

We can conclude that silvicultural systems can contribute

to increasing storm risk mitigation efficiency and also contrib-

ute to decreasing sensitivity towards cost and price changes.

However, even if there is willingness for silvicultural adapta-

tion, achieving measurable effects in the forest needs decades.

As the huge storm damage of 1990 and 2000 in Germany

showed, silvicultural adaptation, beginning already in the

middle of the twentieth century, was not enough to mitigate

storm damages noticeably. In the context of the prevalent un-

certainties from climate change and its multiple effects on the

biosphere, silvicultural management must adapt even faster.

Therefore, forest research is asked to develop forest manage-

ment strategies which accelerate silvicultural adaptation and

facilitate this process of adaptation with appropriate organiza-

tional processes and structures to manage disruptions from

natural hazards efficiently.

6 Public repository

This article is accompanied with a public repository (Müller

et al. 2019) which can be accessed online, containing dataset

and analyses this article is based on, as well as additional data

figures and deep dives on the methodological background this

paper has built on.
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